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Vestibular System:
Located in the inner ear, it
controls eye movements,

posture, balance and
gravitational security

Under responsive
vestibular system
(Sensory Seeker)

Over-responsive
Vestibular System
(Sensory Avoider)

Proprioceptive
System:

Controls muscles and
joints

Tactile System:
Controls the

sensation of touch

Auditory System
Controls the

perception and the
ability to understand
what is heard in the

environment

Visual System :
Controls sight

Sensory
Systems

-Dislikes Playground Activities
-Is cautious, slow moving

-Seems uncooperative
-Demands continual physical support from a

trusted adult
-fears falling

-Becomes anxious when feet leave the ground
-Fears climbing or going down stairs

-Tries to control environment

-Needs to move as much as possible
-Has trouble sitting or staying in seat
-Shakes head, rocks back and forth

-Craves intense movement experiences
-Is a thrill seeker

-Does not get dizzy even after twirling or
spinning rapidly

Under responsive
Proprioceptive System

(Sensory Seeker)

Over responsive
Proprioceptive System

(Sensory Avoider)

-Plays too rough
-Breaks toys frequently

-Deliberately bumps and crashes into things
-Leans into teacher/children/walls

-Stamps or slaps feet when walking
-Head banging/ knuckle cracking/ nail biting

Likes clothes to be tightly fastened

-Poor body awareness
-Difficulty planning and executing movement

-Difficulty positioning body
-Difficulty knowing where the body is:

frequently falls, trips and bumps into objects/
people

-Difficulty going up and down the stairs
-Shows fear when moving into a space

Over responsive
tactile system

(Sensory Avoider)

Under responsive
tactile system

(Sensory Seeker)

-Responds negatively to touch or when others are
close (withdrawal)

-Exhibits anxiety, hostility and aggression
-does not like hair brushed

-Over responds to painful experiences (minor
scrapes)

-Prefers long sleeves to short- uses clothing as
protection

-Prefers loose clothing
-Avoids messy activities

-Only comfortable with 'heavy' touch

-Unawareness of being touched
-Does not react normally to painful
experiences (high pain threshold

-Has difficulty manipulating tools and
toys

Over responsive
Auditory System

(Sensory Avoider)

Under responsive
auditory system
(Sensory Seeker)

Difficulty Modulating sounds:
-Distressed by loud noises- becomes
auditory defensive (hands over ears)
-Distressed by high pitched sounds
-Distressed by sounds that do not

bother others

Poor Auditory discrimination:
-Seems unaware of sounds (has

difficulty locating sounds)
-Difficulty recalling, repeating
words, phrases, song lyrics or

instructions
-Difficulty associating new

sounds to familiar sounds or
visual symbols

-Unable to focus or maintain

Over Responsive
visual system

(Sensory Seeker)

Under Responsive
visual system

(Sensory Avoider)

Difficulty Modulating visual sensations:
-Shields, closes or covers eyes to

screen out sights
-Avoids bright lights and sunlight

-Uncomfortable with moving objects/
people

-Avoids direct eye contact

-Unaware of light /dark contrast
-responds late to visual information

such as obstacles in path
seeks bright lights, strobe lights and

direct sunlight
-Seeks visual stimulation such as

finger flicking, spinning objects


